At glance

About

Since 2017, the Centers for Learning on
Evaluation and Results (CLEAR) and the
International
Fund
for
Agricultural
Development (IFAD) have joined to design
and implement PRiME, a training and
certification framework for Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E) of rural development.

Overall Objective
Establish a high quality, global
“M&E

in

Rural

Development”

Expected Outcomes

training programme that improves
data

collection

and

results

Increasing M&E capacity and

measurement to foster informed

setting high M&E standards in

decision-making

the rural sector;

based

on

evidence.
Developing

Direct Target Group

a

knowledge

repository for rural- focused
M&E training materials; and

• Government officials
• Consultants
• Partners from international

Establishing a recognized and

financial institutions and

sustainable training programme

multilateral development banks

with

• Any other participant
interested in the rural
development sector

a

practice

global
for

development.

certification

M&E

in

rural

Courses

Both courses consist of 5 days of
in-person training and an online

PRiME has developed and rolled

multi-format assessment that lead

out

to certification. The courses are

the

training

M&E

Fundamentals

program,

which

comprised of two courses.

is

offered in English, French, and
Spanish.

M&E Fundamentals 1

M&E Fundamentals 2

M&E
Fundamentals
and Concepts

Data Collection
for M&E

Theory of Change
&
Logical Frameworks

Data Analysis
and Interpretation

Comunication
and Visualization
of & M&E Results

Developing
indicators to
Monitor and Measure

Introduction to
Data Collection:
What to Collect
and How?
Primary Data
Collection:
Quantitative &
Qualitative

M&E for
Decision-Making

Global Public Good
PRiME promotes the dissemination

M&E and Project
Planning

of knowledge that strengthens
M&E

knowledge,

skills,

and

practices in the rural development
sector.
A knowledge management repository
is available on the PRiME website
(www.primetraining.global).

Delivered Courses
In 2017-2018, PRiME delivered the first edition of its M&E Fundamentals
training program.
The courses were held in Rome, Italy (October 2017) and Nairobi,
Kenya (April 2018), respectively.
Forty-four participants, from 36 different countries, attended both
courses.

www.primetraining.global

